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Club meeting

The next meeting is Tuesday December 4th.
All suggestions for update of match rules should be in in writing before this date.

Woodlands lake
The charity match was fully booked and after a frosty night the sun came out and we had
a good day. 15 fish were caught with a total weight of 132lbs.
Full results on the web site ‘Society news page’
We have arranged a Pike match here this Sunday 2nd Dec.
Meet 8.30am at the Disabled swim [No 24] fishing 9.00 to 2.00pm
There will be an optional pools of £5 if you want
Phone to book a place 02085053215, or 07989817316
The fishery will be closed for the day.
Remember to fish here normally phone to book in as per page 34 of our Handbook

Old river Lea
This little river gets very weedy in the summer and several swims can not be fished
however now as the weed dies down good old fashioned long range trotting comes
into its own to find the fish. Chub on the bends under undercut banks, Perch near tree
cover and Dace in the faster flows. Quite a spread of small Jacks. All species in the
pool below the weir.

Turnford
Railway and Boot have both fished well on and off this season, the weather seems to
have been responsible for the varied results.
Piking will now take a front seat on the pits as the cold nights set in.
We are looking for bailiffs for this venue, if you feel you can help out please give me a ring
for more details.

Fishers Green
With the rains over the last few days the river will have had a bit of a flush out and the
winter frosts on the way will see off the weed growth. When the river is clear this will
push the fish into deeper water looking for the cover of overhanging trees and bushes,
when there is flood water and colour then the fish will venture out keeping out of too
strong a current in search of food.

Facebook
Join our Facebook page to keep up to date [ Name and membership number to join]

Mike Smith

secretary@hollowanglingsociety.co.uk

